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What are Health-Related Social 
Needs Services?

New services, new supports to stay healthy!

Some Oregon Health Plan (OHP) members may qualify for these services. They 
can help OHP members get through extreme weather events, get and keep a 
place to live, and afford quality food.

Climate supports (starting March 1, 2024) are devices to keep 
members healthy during extreme weather. They include air conditioners 
for heat risks, air filtration devices to protect against wildfire smoke, 
portable heaters, mini refrigeration units for medications, and portable 
power supplies to keep medical devices running during power outages.

Housing supports (starting November 1, 2024) help people get housing 
or stay housed. They include help with the cost of rent, utilities, and other 
bills, help keeping a place to live, and help communicating with landlords.

Nutrition supports (starting in 2025) help people with nutrition-related 
health conditions eat to stay healthy. They include help to buy food, 
including fruits, vegetables and medically-tailored meals, and education 
to help people have a healthy diet on a budget.

Outreach and engagement supports help people find the resources 
they need. These include HRSN services and other medical and 
nonmedical benefits.

How to use this document

This document includes information and resources to help providers in 
Oregon understand how to enroll and provide HRSN services to eligible OHP 
members. 

Visit the “Provider Steps at a Glance” page to view the overall journey and 
click into each step.

Text or graphics that have the following symbol are clickable.

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Climate-Supports-Fact-Sheet-EN.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oIhxhGkFet3puBhjBIPhNHvChZpKNvxhkaDLh74R3qa6reiiw_BvfacMmVgFH5h9_THZujRdZTVjGow1cr7BDcH3BQGD7JsuQuH3ePbNIn9wWt6PrnAYy7vGiOLE89u8JPfmp2n4f762C3H4KUGjH300q3uve4Z1Y0RimSoLXRT6gxeZtcAdOHqIunfZN5OdYG0tyzagYtyky0KNgh_8hMwVGz119Ah5IIuNtx2NrihObRpLeXuXwp0HTSqui4QthhMthwqzgh-bebwp3OmIhKWzTMFvwKadyLsvmpmPKLu4enP_kaAx6GMx3BRTSjIwea8LiuluZcL9rGM1sTOzOsKGkcKTJ2MPD_z_VBVOAYtvokzC7rQvA9EENAv1pqwtL5fBf-ykSI4cdZrs274QEeN5HxoP_vJxXeG8aN8auszKiae3ZqSC7xgKEeRA-GFcWsm4IGta2jZsVqo2Htz91mgWTTZiuOR01PZOVyJSeg_YDbGMsbJIpYRk1J9cS0fFzBAXX3Zr3bkmoQEB5YrWZg/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-506800.pdf
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Who is Involved?
Different organizations and people play a role in helping 
eligible people get these new services, including:

Service providers and vendors
Service providers and vendors deliver or provide climate, housing, and 
nutrition services to qualified OHP members. These might include 
organizations that deliver heaters, air filtration devices, Portable Power 
Supplies (PPS), mini refrigeration units, or install and deliver air conditioners, 
vendors that deliver medically-tailored meals, or case managers that help 
people find or keep housing.

People eligible for Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) services
Eligible people are current and future Oregon Health Plan (OHP) members. 
They must meet specific requirements for eligibility. Learn more.

Care coordinators
Care coordinators work directly with OHP members. They connect members to 
health providers, like doctors, counselors, and dentists. OHP members may 
think of care coordinators as “member services” for their health plan. All OHP 
members can get help from care coordinators. Each CCO has care coordinators 
for their members. OHA has care coordinators for OHP Open Card members. 
Learn more about working with OHP members.

Community connectors
Connectors are people and organizations that help people in their 
community find medical and nonmedical benefits—like these new climate, 
housing, and nutrition services as well as other peer, social, educational, and 
legal services. Some connectors help people fill out forms and connect with 
care coordinators. People can find local help. 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Climate-Supports-Fact-Sheet-EN.pdf
https://healthcare.oregon.gov/Pages/find-help.aspx
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Working with Oregon Health 
Plan Members

What is the Oregon Health Plan?
The Oregon Health Plan (OHP) is free health coverage. It is for people who live in 
Oregon and meet income and other criteria. OHP currently covers more than 
one out of four people in Oregon. People can apply for OHP at any time. An OHP 
member is either enrolled in a Coordinated Care Organization (CCO) or 
OHP Open Card to get their health care needs.

Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs)

Around 90 percent of all OHP members are in a CCO. CCOs are local health 
plans. The CCO helps with the member's health care needs, including referring 
members to services and paying providers the cost of care. If you are interested 
in becoming an HRSN provider for CCOs, you can visit pages 13-18 to learn more 
or contact the CCOs in the areas you serve.

OHP Open Card

OHP Open Card members are the 10 percent of OHP members not enrolled in a 
CCO. Many OHP Open Card members have Medicaid and other health coverage 
(such as employer coverage or Medicare). As an OHP Open Card provider, you 
can serve members statewide. If you are interested in becoming an 
HRSN provider for OHP Open Card, visit pages 7-12 to learn more.

Enrollment Tips

We recommend providers enroll with OHP Open Card as well as work 

directly with CCOs because:

• If a CCO knows you are already enrolled in OHP Open Card, it may speed up 

the process to enroll with the CCO.

• If you are enrolled in OHP Open Card and the CCOs in your area, you can 
serve all OHP members locally.

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/hsd/ohp/pages/splash.aspx?utm_source=oha&utm_medium=egov_redirect&utm_campaign=http%3A//ohp.oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
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Become an HRSN Service Provider
Your actions may vary depending on whether you serve OHP members 
enrolled in OHP Open Card, Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs), or 
both. While not required, we encourage providers to serve both groups 
and recommend enrolling in OHP Open Card first to reduce paperwork 
when enrolling with CCOs later.

I serve OHP 
members 

enrolled in 
Open Card. 

Click for Open 
Card Provider 

Steps

I serve OHP 
members enrolled 

in CCOs. 

Click for CCO 
Provider Steps 
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HRSN Provider Steps At A Glance Open Card

Click each step to learn more.

Open Card Provider Steps

Step 1
Enroll as an HRSN provider for OHP Open Card
Learn how to enroll as an Oregon Health Plan provider for HRSN 
services.

Step 2
Get referral and provide HRSN Services
Learn how to provide outreach and engagement, climate, 
nutrition, or housing services.

Step 3
Send bill for payment
Learn how to bill OHP Open Card for delivering HRSN services.

Step 4
Stay enrolled or disenroll
Learn how to recertify or disenroll. 

Looking for CCO Provider 
Steps? Go to page 13.
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Step 1Open Card Provider Steps 1

Click on each step to learn more. 

Enroll as an 
HRSN Provider 
for OHP Open 

Card

2

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Learn how to become an HRSN provider and send my application 

I can find information and forms on the Provider Enrollment webpage and call OHA’s 
Provider Enrollment Team at 800-336-6016, option 6 to ask questions.

I can use the MMIS Provider Portal Provider Enrollment Guide to apply online. 

If approved, OHA will send a “welcome” letter. The letter will list my provider ID. It also 
has links to helpful information. 

If my application is missing any information, OHA will contact me and tell me what I 
need to share. 

Complete my claims agreement

OHA will send instructions to complete and send a Trading Partner Agreement. This 
allows Ayin (OHA’s contractor) to send claims for me. 

Continue to Step 2

Provider Tip

I can refer to the OHP Open Card Provider Enrollment Training materials to 
quickly find and select the right HRSN provider type and specialty number(s). 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Provider-Enroll.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Provider-Enrollment-Guide.pdf
https://www.or-medicaid.gov/ProdPortal/Providers/Enrollment/tabId/84/Default.aspx
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Step 2Open Card Provider Steps 2a

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Enroll as an 
HRSN Provider 
for OHP Open 

Card

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Serve as an Oregon Health Plan provider for HRSN services.

Select each role below to learn more.

I provide Outreach and 
Engagement Services

I provide Climate, Housing, 
or Nutrition Services

Encourage people to start the process
• I can contact current OHP members or engage people at events who might be eligible for 

HRSN services to help them learn more.

• I can call OHA’s Client Services Unit at 1-800-273-0557 with the OHP member to check if they 
are enrolled in OHP Open Card or a CCO. If they are enrolled in a CCO, I can help them find 
the right contact for their CCO.

Fill out and send HRSN Request Forms to OHP Open Card
• I can help OHP Open Card members fill out and send HRSN Request Forms. I can also use my 

own form. It must include the member’s name, contact information, and the HRSN services 
they need. People can self-attest to the questions on the form. 

• I can also help people fill out the Information Sharing Authorization Form, which gives OHA 
permission to share the member’s information with HRSN providers to deliver services.

• I can send partial or complete forms to OHP Open Card by email at ORHRSN@kepro.com or 
fax to 833-551-2607. This will start the screening and approval process. I should document 
these activities and my time to bill later. 

Get notification that services are approved or denied
People will learn from OHP Open Card if they are approved to get HRSN services within 14 days 
of completing the HRSN screening.

• If approved, OHA will contact the person and refer them to providers for services.

• If not approved, OHA will contact the person. I can help people ask for an appeal or hearing I 
can also refer them to an OHP ombudsperson.

• I can help people check if they can get the same or similar services through other programs.

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jwjN0lrJ-jeWCW1wUrvT_n0jnhXg6kl5zfl52RluVmzsBhnvkKnuH5aWtS_OxaCPMcksRimdXfwp5XgVNJp7lZT65fM_uJ89eGclPQKZbKO_N_U7P74y4Q7KOTuQVNbTS0VNLmv73x7yL6p39jdQnRQIz7fH_bBZ8btC3q3rSd1VQgqpOOW1Z2mKEz_1gt4pBanznUyLNA7vkqfDCAJiYQnsiM9gTkX4lFTs6S7eSiSbCEJsbTaWMx1_MzxizmaJQWS_i8XspOdnKqSLbjpRKqJaLRO6ChrH2n6Fhpjq6MLWccAV9kxe5Xq4PaPBt_wWzYOkp7IOU_k8pz8E7Sdvrh9il2roZjcAT9qyIpKYw0QlMYsMUJPXX1Z4gU-ObH-C-u01xO0w4axFZC7c8CzerixjObGVyFiq19LPbgBhCtWbfRhptH00dLS8-Dqaksjk6zbk07rmxm_B8pSb9or89coJb8HZU69Nsglq-xcLzT7P0VKTqj06_3cb70ru0Q4cxwcEWvUqEpzRQI8qgYQqgw/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505451.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S0dtukm1e70CA3l0JJA3MM9ZYFkM2J5RL_czQGKYwy_asQ7GhR4uyUEdIVb70-Lrras0ejBaFxHhz28AeI46MnHebUbNfsB4TAjQvVzRWLIflx-qe1vXNFxOFhJGkuzimpapFa_XPIJPS9xkuOEiXvYrO7IiKsiRurC0TZG_CFaLMogTrx6JrYgVo6pdNgNQGIcW9MVcEEvgmLzqpCkDwlLzwkGxbrmIWMMVz6W-L7A_o37bntTyvRoQKr6axS6Fr4ZYcfdJj9eCJCd66kd6qqAQ2UshpdD5OHgWL97s_5gqKVkKL5X42j__nAumGk5-vfx3193z-cmhSGCYFGvCVN479G6y7_qMYvbUVtloylslWyOy7Roa-9KhlTxixmYxp4E4iKoWVPlbc9T-J0pDak8gNG7dUE2pGW4XRnUS2u46uYHSPq0mbato0X0jZ3LOPAu4y7-nSU57OaUcdgxdjUPuvQiCPfnht69-YNZPazs7jkvKOXOrwnwjyvxLgr0fuTi6-TMAyEHOAZuU3gm8wQ/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505800.pdf
mailto:ORHRSN@kepro.com
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oIhxhGkFet3puBhjBIPhNHvChZpKNvxhkaDLh74R3qa6reiiw_BvfacMmVgFH5h9_THZujRdZTVjGow1cr7BDcH3BQGD7JsuQuH3ePbNIn9wWt6PrnAYy7vGiOLE89u8JPfmp2n4f762C3H4KUGjH300q3uve4Z1Y0RimSoLXRT6gxeZtcAdOHqIunfZN5OdYG0tyzagYtyky0KNgh_8hMwVGz119Ah5IIuNtx2NrihObRpLeXuXwp0HTSqui4QthhMthwqzgh-bebwp3OmIhKWzTMFvwKadyLsvmpmPKLu4enP_kaAx6GMx3BRTSjIwea8LiuluZcL9rGM1sTOzOsKGkcKTJ2MPD_z_VBVOAYtvokzC7rQvA9EENAv1pqwtL5fBf-ykSI4cdZrs274QEeN5HxoP_vJxXeG8aN8auszKiae3ZqSC7xgKEeRA-GFcWsm4IGta2jZsVqo2Htz91mgWTTZiuOR01PZOVyJSeg_YDbGMsbJIpYRk1J9cS0fFzBAXX3Zr3bkmoQEB5YrWZg/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-506800.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Appeals-Hearings.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/ERD/Pages/Ombuds-Program.aspx
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Step 2Open Card Provider Steps 2b

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Enroll as an 
HRSN Provider 
for OHP Open 

Card

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Serve as an Oregon Health Plan provider for HRSN services.

Select each role below to learn more.

I provide Outreach and 
Engagement Services

I provide Climate, Housing, 
or Nutrition Services

Get referral for services from OHP Open Card 
I will get referrals by phone, email, or fax to provide HRSN services to people. I let the person 
know by email if I can or cannot fulfill this request. 

Deliver services and notify OHP Open Card or designee 
I contact people to deliver or coordinate delivery of services or equipment within 2-3 weeks of 
getting a referral, and notify OHA by phone, email, or fax.

Help with repairs and replacements (applies to climate devices)
If I ordered the device for the member, I can help them get their devices repaired or replaced 
through the manufacturer and/or their care coordination team.

If applicable, I can answer basic questions and help people with proper care and use of their 
climate devices. I should do this before getting replacements to reduce waste.

If I ordered the device, I can review details related to device restrictions, failures, warranties, 
and the replacement process.

Continue to Step 3
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Step 3Open Card Provider Steps 3

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Enroll as an 
HRSN Provider 
for OHP Open 

Card

2

Get referral 
and  provide 

HRSN Services

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Send bill* and get payment

I send a bill to Ayin (OHA’s contractor) by email, mail, or the secure file transfer portal:

• If Ayin returns the bill, I can correct it and resend it to Ayin. 

• I can use my web portal to send questions or concerns.

Continue to Step 4

Provider Tip

*If OHP’s Open Card Program contracts me to provide outreach and engagement 
services, I can bill up to five hours per member for climate services every 36 
months. Qualifying activities include contacting members and helping them fill out 
and send the HRSN Request Form. Learn more about qualifying activities. 

https://www.or-medicaid.gov/ProdPortal/Account/Secure%20Site/tabid/63/Default.aspx
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jwjN0lrJ-jeWCW1wUrvT_n0jnhXg6kl5zfl52RluVmzsBhnvkKnuH5aWtS_OxaCPMcksRimdXfwp5XgVNJp7lZT65fM_uJ89eGclPQKZbKO_N_U7P74y4Q7KOTuQVNbTS0VNLmv73x7yL6p39jdQnRQIz7fH_bBZ8btC3q3rSd1VQgqpOOW1Z2mKEz_1gt4pBanznUyLNA7vkqfDCAJiYQnsiM9gTkX4lFTs6S7eSiSbCEJsbTaWMx1_MzxizmaJQWS_i8XspOdnKqSLbjpRKqJaLRO6ChrH2n6Fhpjq6MLWccAV9kxe5Xq4PaPBt_wWzYOkp7IOU_k8pz8E7Sdvrh9il2roZjcAT9qyIpKYw0QlMYsMUJPXX1Z4gU-ObH-C-u01xO0w4axFZC7c8CzerixjObGVyFiq19LPbgBhCtWbfRhptH00dLS8-Dqaksjk6zbk07rmxm_B8pSb9or89coJb8HZU69Nsglq-xcLzT7P0VKTqj06_3cb70ru0Q4cxwcEWvUqEpzRQI8qgYQqgw/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505451.pdf
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Step 4
Open Card Provider Steps 
4

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Enroll as an 
HRSN Provider 
for OHP Open 

Card

2

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Stay enrolled as an Oregon Health Plan provider.

OHA will notify me by mail to check and update my information and validate my 
enrollment every five years:

• If I am a medical provider, I should fax copies of my license and certification every 
time I renew them to OHA’s Provider Enrollment team at 503-947-1177.

• If I am not licensed or certified, I do not need to send anything.

Disenroll if desired

If I no longer want to provide HRSN services and wish to disenroll, I can send an email 
to Provider Enrollment at Provider.Enrollment@odhsoha.oregon.gov with a signed 
letter attached that states that I want to end my provider enrollment.

Return Home

Go to CCO Provider Steps

Visit Helpful Links

Provider Tip

As a provider, I can update my contact information by completing the OHP 3972 
form and faxing it to OHA’s Provider Enrollment team at 503-947-1177.

mailto:Provider.Enrollment@odhsoha.oregon.gov
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3972.pdf
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3972.pdf
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HRSN Provider Steps At A Glance CCO

Click each step to learn more.

CCO Provider Steps

Step 1
Apply as an HRSN provider for CCOs 
Learn how to apply as an HRSN provider for Coordinated Care 
Organizations (CCOs).

Step 2
Get referral and provide HRSN Services
Learn how to provide outreach and engagement, climate, 
nutrition, or housing services.

Step 3
Send bill for payment
Learn how to bill CCOs for delivering HRSN services

Step 4
Stay enrolled or disenroll
Learn about the process to recertify as a CCO provider or 
disenroll.

Looking for Open Card 
Provider Steps? Go to page 7.
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Step 1CCO Provider Steps 1

Click on each step to learn more. 

Apply as an 
HRSN provider for 

a Coordinated 
Care Organization

2

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN 
Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Learn how to become a Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) 
provider for a Coordinated Care Organization (CCO)

I can contact the CCO(s) in my area to learn how to apply. If approved, I can provide 
services to their members. 

Note: Each CCO may have different enrollment expectations, processes, and 
procedures.

Continue to Step 2

Provider Tip

I should let the CCO know if I am already enrolled as an Oregon Health Plan 
(OHP) Provider and have a Medicaid ID number. This can speed up the process.

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
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Step 2CCO Provider Steps 2a

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Apply as an 
HRSN provider for 

a Coordinated 
Care Organization

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN 
Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Serve as an HRSN provider for a CCO.

Select each role below to learn more.

I provide Outreach and 
Engagement Services

I provide Climate, Housing, 
or Nutrition Services

Encourage people to start the process
• I work with CCOs to conduct outreach to members who might be eligible. Members may also 

reach out to me directly because they want to learn more.
  
• If a member reaches out and is not part of a CCO I work with, I can help them find their CCO 

or refer them to OHP Open Card if they are Open Card members. 

Fill out and send HRSN Request Forms to CCOs
• I can help members fill out and send to their CCO partial or complete HRSN Request Forms. I 

can also use my own form. It must include the eligible person's name, contact information, 
and the HRSN services they need. People can self-attest to the questions on the form. 

• I can also help people fill out the Information Sharing Authorization Form, which gives the 
CCO permission to share the member’s information with HRSN providers to deliver services.

• I must document these activities and my time spent to send for payment later. 

Get notification that services are approved or denied
People will learn from the CCO if they are approved to get HRSN services within 14 days of 
completing the HRSN screening:

• If approved, the CCO will contact the person and refer them to providers for services. 

• If not approved, the CCO will contact the person by mail. I can help people ask for an appeal 
or hearing. I can also refer them to an OHP ombudsperson. 

• I can help people check if they can get the same or similar services through Oregon’s Health 
Related Services (HRS) program or other programs.

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jwjN0lrJ-jeWCW1wUrvT_n0jnhXg6kl5zfl52RluVmzsBhnvkKnuH5aWtS_OxaCPMcksRimdXfwp5XgVNJp7lZT65fM_uJ89eGclPQKZbKO_N_U7P74y4Q7KOTuQVNbTS0VNLmv73x7yL6p39jdQnRQIz7fH_bBZ8btC3q3rSd1VQgqpOOW1Z2mKEz_1gt4pBanznUyLNA7vkqfDCAJiYQnsiM9gTkX4lFTs6S7eSiSbCEJsbTaWMx1_MzxizmaJQWS_i8XspOdnKqSLbjpRKqJaLRO6ChrH2n6Fhpjq6MLWccAV9kxe5Xq4PaPBt_wWzYOkp7IOU_k8pz8E7Sdvrh9il2roZjcAT9qyIpKYw0QlMYsMUJPXX1Z4gU-ObH-C-u01xO0w4axFZC7c8CzerixjObGVyFiq19LPbgBhCtWbfRhptH00dLS8-Dqaksjk6zbk07rmxm_B8pSb9or89coJb8HZU69Nsglq-xcLzT7P0VKTqj06_3cb70ru0Q4cxwcEWvUqEpzRQI8qgYQqgw/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505451.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S0dtukm1e70CA3l0JJA3MM9ZYFkM2J5RL_czQGKYwy_asQ7GhR4uyUEdIVb70-Lrras0ejBaFxHhz28AeI46MnHebUbNfsB4TAjQvVzRWLIflx-qe1vXNFxOFhJGkuzimpapFa_XPIJPS9xkuOEiXvYrO7IiKsiRurC0TZG_CFaLMogTrx6JrYgVo6pdNgNQGIcW9MVcEEvgmLzqpCkDwlLzwkGxbrmIWMMVz6W-L7A_o37bntTyvRoQKr6axS6Fr4ZYcfdJj9eCJCd66kd6qqAQ2UshpdD5OHgWL97s_5gqKVkKL5X42j__nAumGk5-vfx3193z-cmhSGCYFGvCVN479G6y7_qMYvbUVtloylslWyOy7Roa-9KhlTxixmYxp4E4iKoWVPlbc9T-J0pDak8gNG7dUE2pGW4XRnUS2u46uYHSPq0mbato0X0jZ3LOPAu4y7-nSU57OaUcdgxdjUPuvQiCPfnht69-YNZPazs7jkvKOXOrwnwjyvxLgr0fuTi6-TMAyEHOAZuU3gm8wQ/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505800.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oIhxhGkFet3puBhjBIPhNHvChZpKNvxhkaDLh74R3qa6reiiw_BvfacMmVgFH5h9_THZujRdZTVjGow1cr7BDcH3BQGD7JsuQuH3ePbNIn9wWt6PrnAYy7vGiOLE89u8JPfmp2n4f762C3H4KUGjH300q3uve4Z1Y0RimSoLXRT6gxeZtcAdOHqIunfZN5OdYG0tyzagYtyky0KNgh_8hMwVGz119Ah5IIuNtx2NrihObRpLeXuXwp0HTSqui4QthhMthwqzgh-bebwp3OmIhKWzTMFvwKadyLsvmpmPKLu4enP_kaAx6GMx3BRTSjIwea8LiuluZcL9rGM1sTOzOsKGkcKTJ2MPD_z_VBVOAYtvokzC7rQvA9EENAv1pqwtL5fBf-ykSI4cdZrs274QEeN5HxoP_vJxXeG8aN8auszKiae3ZqSC7xgKEeRA-GFcWsm4IGta2jZsVqo2Htz91mgWTTZiuOR01PZOVyJSeg_YDbGMsbJIpYRk1J9cS0fFzBAXX3Zr3bkmoQEB5YrWZg/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-506800.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Appeals-Hearings.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Appeals-Hearings.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/ERD/Pages/Ombuds-Program.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HPA/dsi-tc/Pages/Health-Related-Services.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HPA/dsi-tc/Pages/Health-Related-Services.aspx
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Step 2CCO Provider Steps 2b

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Apply as an 
HRSN provider for 

a Coordinated 
Care Organization

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN 
Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Serve as an HRSN provider for a CCO.

Select each role below to learn more.

I provide Outreach and 
Engagement Services

I provide Climate, Housing, 
or Nutrition Services

Get referral for services from the CCO
The CCO will contact me to provide HRSN services to people. I let the CCO know if I can or 
cannot fulfill this request immediately. 

Deliver services and notify the CCO
I contact people to deliver or coordinate delivery of services or equipment within 30 days of 
getting a referral, and notify the CCO by phone, email, or fax within 14 days of delivery.

Help with repairs and replacements (applies to climate devices)
If I ordered the device for the member, I can help people get their devices repaired or replaced 
through the manufacturer and/or their care coordination team.

If applicable, I can answer basic questions and help people with proper care and use of their 
climate devices. I should do this before getting replacements to reduce waste.

If I ordered the device, I can review details related to device restrictions, failures, warranties, 
and the replacement process.

Continue to Step 3
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Step 3CCO Provider Steps 3

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Apply as an 
HRSN provider for 

a Coordinated 
Care Organization

2

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN 
Services

Send bill for 
payment

4

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Send bill* and get payment

• I send a bill to the CCO within 120 calendar days of delivering services or equipment.

• I get payment within 30 days of sending my bill.

• If my bill is returned to me, I can correct and resend within the CCO's required
timeframe.

• I can call the CCO with questions or concerns.

Provider Tip

*If a CCO contracts me to provide outreach and engagement services, I can bill up to
five hours per member for climate services every 36 months. Qualifying activities
include contacting members and helping them fill out and send the HRSN Request
Form. Learn more about qualifying activities. 

Continue to Step 4

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oIhxhGkFet3puBhjBIPhNHvChZpKNvxhkaDLh74R3qa6reiiw_BvfacMmVgFH5h9_THZujRdZTVjGow1cr7BDcH3BQGD7JsuQuH3ePbNIn9wWt6PrnAYy7vGiOLE89u8JPfmp2n4f762C3H4KUGjH300q3uve4Z1Y0RimSoLXRT6gxeZtcAdOHqIunfZN5OdYG0tyzagYtyky0KNgh_8hMwVGz119Ah5IIuNtx2NrihObRpLeXuXwp0HTSqui4QthhMthwqzgh-bebwp3OmIhKWzTMFvwKadyLsvmpmPKLu4enP_kaAx6GMx3BRTSjIwea8LiuluZcL9rGM1sTOzOsKGkcKTJ2MPD_z_VBVOAYtvokzC7rQvA9EENAv1pqwtL5fBf-ykSI4cdZrs274QEeN5HxoP_vJxXeG8aN8auszKiae3ZqSC7xgKEeRA-GFcWsm4IGta2jZsVqo2Htz91mgWTTZiuOR01PZOVyJSeg_YDbGMsbJIpYRk1J9cS0fFzBAXX3Zr3bkmoQEB5YrWZg/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-506800.pdf
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Step 4CCO Provider Steps 4

Click on each step to learn more. 

1

Apply as an 
HRSN provider for 

a Coordinated 
Care Organization

2

Get referral 
and provide 

HRSN 
Services

3

Send bill for 
payment

Stay enrolled 
or disenroll

Stay enrolled as an Oregon Health Plan provider for CCOs.

CCOs will notify me to check and update my information and validate my enrollment.

Disenroll if desired

If I no longer want to provide HRSN services and wish to disenroll, I can contact the 
CCO directly for help.

Return Home

Go to Open Card Provider Steps

Visit Helpful Links

Provider Tip

If I work with multiple CCOs, I may have to follow different processes to enroll, 
stay enrolled, or disenroll. Contact each CCO for help. 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Pages/Coordinated-Care-Organizations.aspx
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Helpful Links

For more information:

HRSN Services Webpage 
Learn more about how Oregon is expanding 
Medicaid to support people.

Accessing Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) Services: A Guide to Support 
Oregon Health Plan Members [link when ready]
Access information and resources to help people in Oregon understand how to 
apply for and get HRSN services.

Important resources:

HRSN Provider Qualification Fact Sheet [link when ready]
Learn more about how to qualify as an HRSN provider.

HRSN Request Form
Help members fill this out to start the process.

Information Sharing Authorization Form
Help members fill out this form. It allows their health plan to send their 
eligibility determination to an HRSN provider.

HRSN Climate Resources for OHP Members 
Learn more about climate-related supports.

HRSN Climate FAQ 
Review Frequently Asked Questions about climate resources.

HRSN Outreach & Engagement Fact Sheet
Learn more about qualifying activities for providers who help connect OHP 
members to HRSN services.

MMIS Provider Portal Provider Enrollment Guide
Follow these instructions to use the MMIS Provider Enrollment application.

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1CuXr777zKFQ0_6suaXZ2IEhaMo6RnSr1FVVCY6lR2qyPbhbp83D_Ioi4qGIbcfVv5JI1XBgBUArBvFkbCyXX1XQzR4GFYpFeI8Smrc0zX-3HpPRGU8kI6vi0mk8KwbBTIH0EI0oh9uCY3nHDQ1kmSiMe-rw5f7CRExE1I7bfptDxm_EImp-PzIrxcMG94e9_pnx8AfFnNZFQ46iWlDuvzA9uljUSjYMdkvYbNEqd2xx6UnseMY1VPaHx3tgW8ht-9j58jtt9JMwjlZYEkOeHLbFI4j66nfLToSQn6lQS_sistG022kary_FUVwN7mXM0-NC-J93Crgq7yhG7qJyyl1CJke3751OnBUCESh0nEXNopgnEgCnzWXyTsTAARD7C1RJlKWEdchGRi1B_pZHA45G7xJILwAA6E9P1vMdWAPNEkpxm0vXKDuezDKcke5XNR8R3_WlGj3VVAgbp73S4kdp91O-pPeHGMqL4k-WlWsKgbymy3k4UusAAdf2ThJv-BJiWEkrkRHqTB-RisKF8eg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oregon.gov%2Foha%2FHSD%2FMedicaid-Policy%2FPages%2FHRSN.aspx
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jwjN0lrJ-jeWCW1wUrvT_n0jnhXg6kl5zfl52RluVmzsBhnvkKnuH5aWtS_OxaCPMcksRimdXfwp5XgVNJp7lZT65fM_uJ89eGclPQKZbKO_N_U7P74y4Q7KOTuQVNbTS0VNLmv73x7yL6p39jdQnRQIz7fH_bBZ8btC3q3rSd1VQgqpOOW1Z2mKEz_1gt4pBanznUyLNA7vkqfDCAJiYQnsiM9gTkX4lFTs6S7eSiSbCEJsbTaWMx1_MzxizmaJQWS_i8XspOdnKqSLbjpRKqJaLRO6ChrH2n6Fhpjq6MLWccAV9kxe5Xq4PaPBt_wWzYOkp7IOU_k8pz8E7Sdvrh9il2roZjcAT9qyIpKYw0QlMYsMUJPXX1Z4gU-ObH-C-u01xO0w4axFZC7c8CzerixjObGVyFiq19LPbgBhCtWbfRhptH00dLS8-Dqaksjk6zbk07rmxm_B8pSb9or89coJb8HZU69Nsglq-xcLzT7P0VKTqj06_3cb70ru0Q4cxwcEWvUqEpzRQI8qgYQqgw/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505451.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S0dtukm1e70CA3l0JJA3MM9ZYFkM2J5RL_czQGKYwy_asQ7GhR4uyUEdIVb70-Lrras0ejBaFxHhz28AeI46MnHebUbNfsB4TAjQvVzRWLIflx-qe1vXNFxOFhJGkuzimpapFa_XPIJPS9xkuOEiXvYrO7IiKsiRurC0TZG_CFaLMogTrx6JrYgVo6pdNgNQGIcW9MVcEEvgmLzqpCkDwlLzwkGxbrmIWMMVz6W-L7A_o37bntTyvRoQKr6axS6Fr4ZYcfdJj9eCJCd66kd6qqAQ2UshpdD5OHgWL97s_5gqKVkKL5X42j__nAumGk5-vfx3193z-cmhSGCYFGvCVN479G6y7_qMYvbUVtloylslWyOy7Roa-9KhlTxixmYxp4E4iKoWVPlbc9T-J0pDak8gNG7dUE2pGW4XRnUS2u46uYHSPq0mbato0X0jZ3LOPAu4y7-nSU57OaUcdgxdjUPuvQiCPfnht69-YNZPazs7jkvKOXOrwnwjyvxLgr0fuTi6-TMAyEHOAZuU3gm8wQ/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-505800.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Climate-Supports-Fact-Sheet-EN.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Climate-FAQ.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oIhxhGkFet3puBhjBIPhNHvChZpKNvxhkaDLh74R3qa6reiiw_BvfacMmVgFH5h9_THZujRdZTVjGow1cr7BDcH3BQGD7JsuQuH3ePbNIn9wWt6PrnAYy7vGiOLE89u8JPfmp2n4f762C3H4KUGjH300q3uve4Z1Y0RimSoLXRT6gxeZtcAdOHqIunfZN5OdYG0tyzagYtyky0KNgh_8hMwVGz119Ah5IIuNtx2NrihObRpLeXuXwp0HTSqui4QthhMthwqzgh-bebwp3OmIhKWzTMFvwKadyLsvmpmPKLu4enP_kaAx6GMx3BRTSjIwea8LiuluZcL9rGM1sTOzOsKGkcKTJ2MPD_z_VBVOAYtvokzC7rQvA9EENAv1pqwtL5fBf-ykSI4cdZrs274QEeN5HxoP_vJxXeG8aN8auszKiae3ZqSC7xgKEeRA-GFcWsm4IGta2jZsVqo2Htz91mgWTTZiuOR01PZOVyJSeg_YDbGMsbJIpYRk1J9cS0fFzBAXX3Zr3bkmoQEB5YrWZg/https%3A%2F%2Fsharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us%2FDHSForms%2FServed%2Fle-506800.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/HSD/OHP/Tools/Provider-Enrollment-Guide.pdf
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